Envirolink Newsletter: March 2017

Date Claimers
2nd

Transition Capricorn Coast: Next Step Meeting. 7pm @ Community Centre, John St, Yeppoon.
Enquiries to info@transitioncapricorncoast.org or Facebook link

5th

Cap Coast Landcare: Clean up Australia Day. 8:30 – 11:00 Fig Tree Creek Rehab Site, Park St, Yeppoon.
To join us phone Envirolink 4939 1002 or just turn up. Or find your own clean-up site - Register here

5th

Birdlife Capricornia: Birds in Capricornia Survey. Enquiries phone Allan Briggs 4935 4645 or email
abriggs@irock.com.au

15th

Greening Australia: Cane Toad Challenge - Yeppoon Golf Club from 6pm - 8pm. RSVP/Enquiries Breeanna
0439 744 361

closes
17th

Livingstone Shire Council: Yeppoon Community Grants Scheme open now. $5000 grants available for notfor-profit community groups. Enquiries phone 4913 3840 or click here

18th

Rockhampton Regional Council: Open Day at Mt Archer. 3pm-7pm guided walks, stalls, free shuttle bus,
food. More info here
International Day of Forests more info here

21st
closes
24th

Aecom for Department of Defence: Talisman Saber 2017 - Public Environment Report (Draft). Public
consultation period open now - have your say. Find PER here. Freecall 1800 317 028; or email
talismansaber2017@aecom.com

25th

Earth Hour 2017: switch off to join the future! 8:30-9:30pm Earth hour

Open

‘Helium balloon ban for Qld’ e-petition before Qld Parliament. Show your support here: e-petition 2691
Seeking amendments to litter and illegal dumping legislation to include a ban on releasing helium balloons, and to
investigate options to outlaw the mass-distribution of helium balloons at events, and the imposing of penalties.

Regular Dates



Every Saturday morning - Yeppoon Community Market at Stevenson Park/Showgrounds 6am-10am. For more information on
stalls, call 49397976. Buy fresh, buy local!
Every second Saturday of month – Emu Park Bush Care activities. Contact Julianne through their website here

Passport to the World
It was my great privilege to attend the Girl Guide’s AGM and present the Yeppoon and Emu Park groups with their signed
Junior Landcare Passports and Landcare Badges of Honour. While there, long-time friend and guide leader for over 40 years,
Carole Murray talked to me about promoting the Landcare Passport and Badge initiative to Guide Units in the United
Kingdom, New York, Ireland, New Zealand and two in Texas. Carole has many international contacts and wants to promote
landcare as a model programme for environmental education to overseas guide groups. An idea with great potential and I
am glad to leave this in her capable hands. It strikes me that living in a country regional centre as we do, we sometimes have
a tendency to undervalue our ideas and ourselves. People get stuck in a rut and are reluctant to think outside the box; it’s just
easier to do things the way they’ve always been done. But I’ve always worked on the assumption that if an idea has merit, I’m
going to give it a red hot shot! And you know what? Nine and a half times out of ten, it’s worked. My advice to young and old,
is have faith in yourself, take the lead, don’t listen to the nay-sayers, don’t be afraid to fail, and you might just find that your
ideas take flight and go places you never imagined!

Alby Wooler

President & Junior Landcare Coordinator

Native Plant of the Month
Wikstroemia indica

by Malcolm Wells

Wikstroemia indica, or Tiebush, is a shrub
that grows to a height of 2 metres. The
common name comes from the fact that the
stringy bark tears off in strips, and in some
places, is used for making rope and paper.
Another common name is Bush Bootlace.
Source: www.naturetropicale.net

In spring and summer, the plant produces
clusters of pale to greenish-yellow tubular flowers. The fruit, produced in summer and winter, is
succulent bright red drupes. The leaves and fruit are both poisonous, although the fruit is eaten by
the Mistletoe bird, the Brown Cuckoo-dove and the Regent Bowerbird.
The Tiebush occurs naturally in woodland, rainforest margins, beach scrub and foredune
communities. It does best in shade or partial shade and well-drained soil. The leaves and bark of the
Tiebush have been used for medicinal purposes in India, Fiji and China.
A FREE Wikstroemia indica is available for CCLG members from the Envirolink Office
courtesy of Livingstone Community Nursery.

A word on birds by Allan Briggs
This Sunday 5th March is the next Birds in
Capricornia survey. Migratory species such as
the Channel-billed Cuckoo and the Eastern Koel
will be leaving soon and many migratory
shorebirds are flushing up into breeding
plumage ready for their long journey to the
northern hemisphere.
The unusually dry and hot conditions that we
have been experiencing has dried out many
Source: provided by Allan Briggs
wetlands and creek systems with the result
that birds are finding it difficult to locate water for a drink and a bath. The few showers that we
have been having have left puddles of water on roads that many birds have been using as shown in
the photograph.
One of the best things that you can do to help birds at this time of year is to put out clean water in
a bird bath positioned in shade under a tree or a shrub. Replenish the water daily to prevent algae
growing and you will not only help the birds but reap the rewards of having more bird species visit
your garden.

The fascinating world of MINI BEASTS
Green tree ants

by Janet Schipke

At Landcare, we often get asked about green tree ants - the ones
that seem to be taking over our gardens one leaf at a time. If like
me, you swing wildly between the desire to secretly use the
mortein, or (worse still) petrol and a match whenever you see these
nest-building marauders – and no, I haven’t - you’ll be interested to
know they are quite the artful geniuses of construction and social
cooperation. But then again, they are an ant, so that should come as
no surprise!

Oecophylla smaragdina (green tree ant or
Source: Creative Commons - www.ozanimals.com - Ctenomorpha-chronus-1.jpg
weaver ant) build large balloon-shaped nests in the
foliage of plants. Highly social, they use extraordinary
Photo source: CC license File:SSL11903p.jpg
communication, coordination and problem solving skills
to bend and pull leaves by making strong chains using
linked legs to bridge gaps. Hundreds of worker ants (all female) have been observed ratcheting pairs of
leaves together, shortening the chain one ant at a time. Other worker ants then swing into action,
squeezing larvae to secrete silk threads which they apply to bind leaf edges together. There are numerous
chambers and passageways inside.

Nests are usually occupied for around 85 days, but the ants will desert it
once the leaves start to die – good news indeed if you have one right
next to your clothesline or letter box. About 5-6 nests can be
constructed in the same tree by the same colony in a season; moving on
to the next build when the old one dies. Colonies can be extremely large
and may consist of 100 nests in numerous trees, housing up to half a
million worker ants. I counted 17 nests in our Fiddlewood tree in varying
stages, spanning the past two seasons.
Worker ants do all the work – forage for food, construct nests, patrol
the territory, while the larger ones are soldiers who mount the defence.
Patrol and forager workers leave pheromone trails which help alert
other workers to danger or a new food source. Green ants don’t have a
functional sting, rather they inflict a bite and spray it with a burning
formic acid which creates the ‘ouch’ factor. They are very predatory and
will defend their nest aggressively. Green ants generally like
Photo source: Queensland Museum
undisturbed areas of the garden with an abundance of fresh green
leaves (e.g. mango trees). They have a symbiotic relationship with
mealybugs and flat scales, farming them to feed on honey-dew they produce. Caterpillars of the moth
butterfly (Liphyra brassolis) live exclusively inside green ant nests and feed on eggs, larvae and pupae.
Chinese farmers have been using green ants as a biological control agent in their citrus orchards for more
than 1700 years. These ants control a variety of pests including tree borers, leaf hoppers, some thrips,
mango leafroller, seed weevils and fruit flies, which makes horticultural crops more productive. In the
Northern Territory some mango farmers deliberately encourage these ants to spread as a way to combat
mango theft. Green ants are edible to humans and are high in protein and fatty acids. In Thailand, the price
of green ant larvae as a meal is twice the price as a plate of beef. They are also used as traditional medicine.
So, please think twice before you plan their demise – (most) ants are critical to our natural environment
and they are doing more good than harm. If you do need to move them on to another area, you could do
some strategic pruning, or try mixing 20 drops of peppermint or eucalyptus oil with water into a spray
bottle and disrupting their pheromone trails, they dislike strong smells.

Weed it out! by Malcolm Wells
Passiflora foetida
stinking passion flower
This is a plant that keeps appearing in the
Council land that I have been regenerating on
the slope below our garden. Until recently I
removed it reluctantly, because the flowers are
so stunning. Then we went away for 3 weeks
over Christmas, and when we returned I was ill
for 3 weeks with the flu. By the time I got back
Photo source: Malcolm Wells
into the area, the Grader Grass and weed
annuals were thick on the ground. This vine had not only woven through the other weeds, it had smothered
the native shrubs up to a metre in height. Luckily, once you trace the myriad stems back to the base, the
plant is easy to eradicate.

Stinking passion flower is a climber from tropical America. The fruits, which are bright yellow when
ripe, are surrounded by sticky, lacy green bracts. The fruit is edible, and apparently is pleasant to
eat. I would suggest anyone wanting to grow them, do so in a controlled area where they cannot
get out of control. If they do become a problem, either pull them out at the main stem, or cut and
paint the stem with pure herbicide close to the ground.

TOP REGENERATION TIP
By Malcolm Wells

As a bush regenerator, you are often pressed
to produce results quickly. I have seen this
pressure result in some catastrophic
outcomes, as teams go into a heavily weedinfested area removing every feral plant in
sight. This can often leave a site worse than
when entered, as weed seed stored in the
ground begins to sprout, and weed grasses
Photo source: Malcolm Wells
and annuals blow in to the occupy the
disturbed land. It can also leave certain sites open to erosion or loss of top soil. Even if the cut
stumps of poisoned weed tree species are left, the feeder roots die very quickly and the major
roots soon die as well.
One solution I found was to cut the tops off vigorously fruiting trees such as Privet, leaving a
stump of about one metre, and not poisoning them. This leaves a healthy root system still holding
the soil, but removes the seed that is often spread far and wide by birds. (The photo shows how
prolific the fruit can be on a healthy privet, and it is attractive to feral and native bird species, as
well as flying foxes.)
Once the area around these stumps starts to regenerate naturally, or is successfully re-vegetated
with native species, they can be re-cut to ground level and poisoned.

Landcare news
Landcare farewells volunteer Tina
Thorsen

Cleanup Australia Day at creek attracts 60
volunteers

Tina has been volunteering with Landcare since last
November as part of a community work component
attached to her studies for a teaching degree. She’s
worked alongside Alby, Janice and Barry (pictured
below) on two project sites throughout the very hot
summer months.

Nearly 60 volunteers turned up to support Landcare
and do their bit to cleanup Fig Tree Creek and adjoining
areas. A mapping system helped ensure that volunteers
were dispersed to areas that needed it the most; an
area of 51 ha was covered. St. Ursulas’ students did a
tremendous job along Adelaide Park Road and main
beach; other families did sections of Ross Creek
mangroves, two public parks, Fig Tree Creek,
mangroves, behind Blue Dolphin caravan park, and
streets around the showgrounds to the old railway
yard. 50 bags of rubbish, trolleys, and a half ute load of
larger rubbish was retrieved and deposited in a skip bin,
kindly provided by Livingstone Shire Council. Thanks to
everyone along the Capricorn Coast for their massive
effort on a very hot day.

Alby thanked her for her hard work and friendship
at a recent morning tea at the creek, adding that she
will make a terrific teacher. He was especially glad
to hear her volunteering assignment had scored a
distinction. Thanks Tina!

It’s time to ditch helium and latex balloons!
Balloons and balloon pieces found on beaches ha s tripled in the past 10 years. They are also on land and in
our creeks and oceans. Birds and a large number of marine species are being injured and dying because of
them. If ingested, balloons block digestive tracts leaving wildlife unable to take in nutrients ; they slowly
starve to death. Marine turtles are particularly at risk. E ntanglement from ribbons which are often attached
also occurs, resulting too often in death. B alloons take years to break down, even ‘biodegradable latex’
balloons are a furfy.

Click on the links below for more information:

Birdlife Capricornia - bubbles not balloons campaign
Helium balloon ban for Queensland - e-petition 2691
‘Helium balloon ban for Qld’ e-petition before Qld Parliament is seeking
amendments to litter and illegal dumping legislation to include a ban on releasing
helium balloons, and to investigate options to outlaw the mass-distribution of
helium balloons at events, and the imposing of penalties.

Balloons blow, don't let them go! campaign
Lots of resources and info. Options: painted rocks, wildflower seed bombs, pinwheels, tissue paper pom-poms, kites,
bubbles, garden spinners, plant a native tree, establish a butterfly garden, light a candle, ribbon streamers, and many
more. Find Balloons Blow on Facebook

Capricorn Coast Landcare Group supports

Earth Hour

Sunday 25 March  8:30-9:30pm

Capricorn Coast Landcare Group Inc.
ABN: 48 170 539 519

Landcare – a partnership between the environment and sustainable production

General meetings are held on the 1st Tuesday of every second month at 7.30 pm at the Envirolink
Centre, 3 / 78 John Street, Yeppoon. All memberships are due for renewal at the October AGM (one
(1) vote per membership).
Your email will be automatically added to our Envirolink Newsletter and CCLG membership mailing lists.
Please tick this box if you do not wish to receive them.

New member

Renew / Update details
MEMBER CONTACT DETAILS

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Post Code:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Mobile:

Email:
SIGNATURE

I support the goals, values and activities of Capricorn Coast Landcare Group Inc.
Signature of applicant:

Date:

PAYMENT METHOD
Single Membership is $5.00 GST included.

Family Membership is $10.00 GST included

Group Membership is $22.00 GST included.

Business Membership is $55.00 GST included

Cash

Cheque

EFT

Electronic Transfer Reference Number :
Bank details for on-line payments:
BSB 064 712 A/C 10018138 Account Name: Capricorn Coast Landcare Group Inc.
* Reference deposit with your first initial & surname.

Please return to:
Capricorn Coast Landcare Group Inc.
PO Box 727, YEPPOON, QLD, 4703
Phone: (07) 4939 1002
Fax: (07) 4939 1668

Email: envirolink@cqnet.com.au

OFFICE USE ONLY
Date Received
Receipt Number

/

/

Email database
Envirolink Newsletter
Membership List

THANKYOU TO OUR BUSINESS SPONSORS!!!

Shop25, Keppel Bay Plaza, Yeppoon

Yeppoon
Community
Markets
Every Saturday
6am-10am
Yeppoon
Showgrounds

178 Kinka Beach Road, Tanby Q 4703
Open Mon-Sun
Ph 07 4939 7200

Advertise here – increase your
exposure
Call us on 4939 1002 to
find out how 

Capricorn Coast Landcare Group and the Envirolink Centre are supported by:

